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BLLBGB STREET STORE FO* SALE
We aro offering this' desirable brick 
ore and dwelling, Including .business, 
kd stock, for the small sum of $5500. 
He owner must sell at once. Can givo 
Irly possession. Excellent opportun-

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
ae Victoria Street, Toronto.

1
Cottlagham Street, near Rathnally. de

tached, brick, eight rooms, side drive; 
Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * OIL,
36 Victoria Street, Toronto.

ïSpks- -
large lotP

;
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A CELESTIAL HIGHBALL.
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iBrilliant Varl-Colored Light In the 
Northeastern Sky Wae Noted by 

Officiale at the Observatory.
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Well, old mother earth has gone thru 
the comet s filmy appendage, and ev
erybody's sate for another 75 years.

Probably you weren’t aware of the 
fact that, for a space of time estimated 
variously at from one to seven hours 
you were last night In syzygy (pro
nounced slzzagee). Now that It’s all 
over, we don't mind breaking it to you 
gently. When the earth passes thru 
me tall of a comet that is -making its 
bow to the sun—well, that’s being in 
syzygy.

,

Ontario Board Decide That 
Routes Asked for Are in Pub
lic Interest — James and 
Louisa Street Lines With
drawn,

v" •—-r- *sdi £*5wii
x

Hon, Clifford Sifton, Chairman 
of Conservation Commis
sion, Addresses Toronto 
Audience on-Necessity of an 
Awakened National Interest,

Some Prayed While Others 
Took Down Lightning Rods 

* —Some Afraid of a Tidal 
Wave—Yerkes Observatory 
Secured Photographs,

.v./v

:
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% iX-■r- \And what really did happen? So far 

-■ “Enterprising capitalists of the Unit- as Toronto is concerned, an unusually
■ ed States are pressing upon us and bright aurora appeared» in the northern
3 reaching out to make .use of our re- “Ât about 10.40 p.m.,’’ said Prof. F.
■ sources for their own purposes. The D. Blake, astronomer for the Dominion
■ value or our resources is now appre- Meteorological Department, “the au-
■ ciated by theca. Every effort to seize rora was most brilliant, and contained
■ upon them will begin. Capital, energy all the colors of the rainbow. There
■ J ; be free‘y were many streamers to it, and it had
■ PMJl th2,,?Aslrfld„®.nd’ the appearance of curtains and scroll-

<rI^îîrd fcif,t,on’ work. For nearly an hour it was quite i nP,tnSert’at,lon. Pronounced with streamers.■ m°nnth*8=»n a /*"♦ “There is no doubt the peculiar
■ d***!!* greenish tinge and the glow was caus-
m d^sint agnnhut ed fey the eartb Passing thru the com-
1 ver!ftygConvo^UoTH^8list Sight ****** f TTm 18'-Fr0m **

■ While the only partially filled audi- a!®° ,be_, to-night. - four great bridges across the East
jfl torium did not show a degree of pop- e°P|®.d°J*” Jver® fn.ot a,b®trtd j River, from the docks of ferry 'boat?,
' iiiiLr lntprpsst hnnpri fnr xzaii-., see tne aurora owing to the electric I , J■ïnd other orga^Hera tLrawaTevi- ! ll8hts and the hl*b buildings. j Tv,4” and Wharves’ from the
^^4ence in the representative array of; wx-mvi» L Vanv nhAtirtméfia islands in the harbor, from roof toos
•n^t^nc^dLTm^tracl-^N?'- whicb are belng taSenatWgtoSmrV and forthe ent,re Ien8th of the River- 

twofold result of ^ï^k^ntoK the Tubnc!wn,beavallableinaday. andthey wlll side-drive, Manhattan swarmed and 
to a realization ofthe tremendous1 tel1 wbfher there has been any effcct clustered to-night to peer into the 
waste of natural resources due to a j uP°n .lhe l"a55eV .?aid Prof’ Wake. west for the Incandescent tall of the |
lack of knowledge and of safeguarding ! 1 .do.^ot thlnk„lheTe1,Waa any receding comet. Some prayed and a»
those resources against private greed, ment danger- The tail is very thin watched. Nobody carried salt, but a 
is steadily becoming recognized. and oin- own atmosphere is several ^ few carried bottlbs into which to seal

Hon. Frank Cochrane, provincial min- mlll~red dense as it.' up the atmosphere for future analysis,
ister of mines, was ct-*drman, find The constellation of stars in Passio- what these analyses will show cannot
among those on the platform were: PlBe were In the centre of the aurora. foretold, but there were no bodily

SrvKiïÆSk.»» "Srt&Srrsiratifc.
% gVasTïftAjrS? snASS

Sf’j.'rïfc.ïKSsf&ssia S srsus/'ffi.rôs
Thomas Ritchie, Belleville; President snr->u|u oe eeen cieariy, ana tne,glow nlaln water highballs meFalconer. G. T- Blackstock, K.C., Prof. and reflection from Its passage thru | ^™ks ^d yo^re îu righV’
Fernow W F Mablean M P Vr ivr the heavens will serve to light the ducko, ana you re an rigot. .. .
Mowat K.C. H. *H Dewart Wr Rev whole sky. In Toronto, the best view I . Word received from the west that
T Crawford’Bi-own T. R.’Whiteside w1tI be from the lake shore or from: disturbances had been observed on tl ^
M.LA., J- B. Taylor and Arthur Van the highlands to the north. The comet face of the sun addedI greatly’to' >-he
Koughnet. will become partly obscured when the curiosity of the crowd. who reason C -i.-:._ R«|ieverl to Have Been1 8 moon is full, and its brillance will cast that if the sun were susceptible, that tXplOSIOn 06116760 10 rMVe 0660

a pale about the comet. After that,' was cause to believe the earth rolgat 
however, the comet will bo visible un- be.
til the June moon again clouds its The $un Spots.
light. Astronomers with the proper pi-. Hgrold J*"Ç(>by. Rutherford .Pl-0’ _ ;,
jpstruments, however, will be able to f essor at Columbia University, said to- ...........
view..the body’s passage aa It cecedes night, that the sun spots reported to- -HAVANA, Mar l».—Twè almost glm-
from the earth for six months or more, day from various observatories in the e" a

w«et might be due to the passage of ultaneous explosions of dynamite, sup- 
thô' comet aicrose.the face of the sun, posed to ctinéist of 3000 lbs., complètely 
or they might be merely tortultouS. ^ demolished the Rural Guard barracks

two notes at the Con- Brtonan*’’nheffsald,0“ls unusually large, in the City of Plnar Del Rio to-day. 
servatlon meeting last night; that the but trot the largest recorded, if my Fully a hundred persons were,.killed
public resources ought to be husband- j memory serves me right. It would h« and nearly, as many..were wounded,
ed. and the other that democracy was; impossible to say thkt the proximity The explosions occurred at 5 o'clock, 
something of a failure. of the c°met tothe^®ua ® ™l d Bu^h a few seconds before the men would

doubt a ■"nh^)et-app^artd in the paat, when have quit work, and It is generally be-
they8 ctnild not possibly be attributed Ueved that the first resulted from the 
to a comet. And there you are." accidental fall of a box of dynamite

s— 77»'7;5SBUWK MSS
these days; little interest Is taken in . air. The sky obeer- away from the scene of the explosion,
the general welfare when one section greater part or wpye DOsslble. But | Several relief trains started this af- 
is out to grab, and the other, and the vatlo"y °rJ . the fact remains'that temoon from Havaiia to. the scene of

!henu t ^t unive^ cenTre of the the catastrophe, which Is 108 mite, dls- 
lh countr> is'wUhout a flrst-elass tete- 

the United States there Is an improve- ' scope. 
ment to be noticed; reforms are under 
way In many directions, and the same

"The board are of opinion that 
the public interest will be served 
by approving the application of 
the company, and thereby secur
ing the construction of the new 
lines and cars, and we approve 
and order accordingly

REGISTERED AT OTTAWA. 5X;: r. X TU y\>wing :
3.50 Suits $9.95

OTTAWA, May IS—According to 
t»e observatory of the . Dominion 
‘«-■•sht, the earth entered the 
of Halley’s comet gt 8.30 p.m. and 
completed the jonraey at 12.30 a.m. 
The delicate magnetic lnatroment. 
were disturbed by electrical Infln- 
eaces during this period, which la- 
creased in Violence. Clouds Inter
fered with the vision, aad bo phe
nomenon was seen. The Instru
ment» plainly registered the tinte 
Of pesslng, aecerdlngxto Dr. Klots, 
the assistant Dominion astronomer.

7 % '. It mr:tan ;yV y y
. ' I.—m i -, XI k Navy Blue English 

Emooth finished mater- 
hors; cut in single or 
Is, with broad shoul- 
iars and long lapels, 
liar prices #12.60 and

C/ilt
\ Such is the, verdict ot the Ontario 

Railway and Municipal Board, after 
a two days’ argument between the 
city and the company. Ae a result 
new street railway lines will be built 
on Seraulay-street from Queen to Ag
nes, thru Anderson and along St. Pat
rick to

if I’ Y '1

ill m[TROUSERS, 
kd and Durable Tweed 
assortment of dark 
ding black and grey- 
lead stripe. Sizes 32 to 
[rices $2.00, $2.00 and

I s1 y
Six

Bathurst-etreet; • -Vlctorla- 
street from Adelaide to XViJton-ave-•t i
nue, east across the new bridge .over 
the- Don to a point east of Broadview 
avehue; Shuter-street from Ÿonge to 
Victoria, and Harbord-street from 
Spadlna-avenue to Osaiugton to 
Queen. These streets are in addition 
to Adelalde-street from Jarvis to 
Bathurst; Bay-street from Front ta 
Queen; University-avenue-from -Qqeen 
to College; Rlchmond-street from 
Victoria to Church, and 'Well- 
ington-etreet from Church .to 
York, which were the sub
ject of the board’s order of-Decmeber 
S. 1908, and of* subsequent appeal 
which ended In the privy council.

Theee streets are necessary for the 
construction of the fifteen miles of 
double track and for the operation of 
the one hundred new cars, which the 
board ordered the company to con
struct on May 17, 1907.

Will Begin at Once.
"We will begin work without delay 

on the laying of straight rails. Any < 
delav in construction that may occur 
will be due to the getting of the In
tersections,’’ said General Manager 
Fleming last evening. “All being well, 
the new lines should be In operation 
In the fall.”

MV. Fleming said that specifications 
tor the Intersection work would be 
sent to-day to half a dozen Arms In 
the U.8. for tenders, and contracts 
would be let as soon as possible and 
deliveries hurried along. He antici
pated no delay In the straight rail 
work. , For Instance, the company 
could begin at once at Victoria and 
Shuter-etreete and build north to Wtl- 
ton-avemie and east to within about 
50 feet of Church-street, where that 
space cpuld be left on each side of 
the present tracks for the insertion of 
intersections, and the work proceeded 
with to Sherbourne-street, where ah- , 
other space would be left, and again

/
Lothing.
k-piece single breasted « 
breasted and Norfolk l 

sorted light and dark y 
neat stripe patterns.
!ar prices $3.50. $4.0QL . 

E2.98.
tid Russian and Sailor ; 
Re drills, fancy piques 
galateas. Sizes 4 to 7 51 

k 75c to $1.25. Thurs- 9

y
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BATTER EARTH ^reaching for it) : Hissed, by Jupiter!
■■■11-i 1 1 ' '"™

AAI0HÜEL MUBPHY FOUND DEATH STBGLE1 
NOT GUILTY OF MURDEH AN ADMIÜlSTHATiON

DYNAMITE KILLS 1111 
IN COE BUCKS

Shirts 59c x 1
kite Ouîing Shirts, col- x 
Regularly sold at 75c 
o’clock to profit. Re- ■ 

kday 59c.
SHIRTS 59c. 
khed Black and White 
I t’ne kind that always 
go on sale at 8 o’clock 

riay 59c.

Unprecedented Activity of Federal 
Ministers Evidence of Fear Fcr 

Result at Next Electien.

Judge Weir Tells Jury They Should 
Be Ashamed of Themselves 

For the Verdict.
Ontario’s Policy.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane’s announcement 
that the Ontario Government's policy 
for the ensuing year would be to make 
each forest reserve a game reserve, 
ip-a, an intimation not unexpected, or 
an extension of 4he-pHaHege already 
fcdoptèd, notably in Algonquin Park.
1 "We have got to be better stewards 
Jf this inestimable trust,” declared 
milshop Du Moulin, whose eloquence 
a as touched with frequent humor. 

jXVhat should be done, he said, was to 
appeal to the sound" sense and patriot
ism of the people.

Other speakers, Byron E. Walker,
I Kelly Evans and G. T. Blackstock, K.
Iç. each Rad a message. Mr. Walker 
laeserted that 1Ü conservation was in- 
Ivolved the great question of national 
| morals' and character, and Mr. Evans 1 

warned that sentiment alone would not 
iwin the fight, but. that the money side 
should be emphasized. He and Mr.
Blackstock expressed candid dlsap- 

li'iointmentH-that the audience was vfot 
larger, the latter seeing in the empty 

[seats a gloomy sign that public opin- 
ion was at a low ebb and that the 
principle of true democracy was de
cadent. However, optimism was the 
ruling sentiment of the, meeting.

Benefit for the Future, 
i Hon. Mr. Cochrane, in Introducing 
Hon. Mr. fîlfton, declared that the 
[conservation of resources would not 
knly be of benefit to the coming gen
eration, but also the people of thte 
[present day. The Dominion Govern
ment should be given credit for ap
pointing a commission which had so 
[practical an object. Among its com- 
InUtees those on fish and game and 

iblic health could work well together 
in seeing to the interests of the 

Biglers and sportsmen, the 
[healthful of occupations was being 
[promoted. He felt fhat Ontario knew 
[little of -Its resources, only one-fifth of 
its area being settled, while there were 

[millions of acres where the white man 
[was unknown.
Idicted some years ago that one town- 
Ishtp in Northern Ontario would bring 
Iforth products worth $13,500,000 In a 

•ear, the statement would have been 
K-offed at. Conservation was evident- 
y becoming a live topic to judge by 
he men active in commercial life, who 

taking part In the movement.
An Age of Exploitation.

Hon. Mr. Sifton, who was received 
Ith applause, said he was gratified to

sec so many leaders of public opinion me>ral courage to enlist In its ranks 
present. Canadians had been Inland consecrate their nest energy to its
LT9eveTopmenrbtgun%retuPnately dt‘r0ectlon’ That day ma>'
E1SbSltîndivid"u^s!aranedy the^eoY >'ou^' e«ted’ hyacinthine-haired

national resources into weaker of last night,, who despaired 
! of democracy, should lay his great

«•*
-■

Accidental — Was Being 
Moved For Safety, v F

m *7*lastic Rib 47c f/OTTAWA, May ^-(Special.)—The 
tremendous activity to be dleplayed by 
the cabinet ministers in the country 
this summer Is causing a good deal of 
comment. Evidence accumulates that 
t£e government feels very shaky on 
the subject of the next general election. 
,It is transpiring that It received a se
vere scare during the laet contest. 
About midway In the campaiign the In
ner circle felt very uncomfortable, and 
•ltuas;by a variety of steps taken In 
the last few days that It won success.

Even so, It scraped thru^bn a nar-

-BRT6QN, Que., May IS.—(Special.)
—Michael Murphy, who a few weeks 
ago i.t the Village of Slïawville shot 
and killed Marry Howes and William 
Dale, members of a party of young 
men who were ,harassing the Mur
phy- home, was this afternoon found 
not guilty by the Jury at the Bryson 
asslzee. The Jury went out at 11.30 
o’clock, after being charged by Judge 
Weir, who spoke against the prisoner, 
characterizing his conduct as brutal 
in the extreme. They brought In their 
verdict at 2.15 p.m.

Addressing the Jury, when the fore
man announced “Not guilty,” Judge 
Weir said that In bringing in the ver
dict they did every one of them should 
teel ashamed. Murphy was, he said,* 
not only a brute but a vagabond, and 
the stigma of shame would attach to 
him all-thru life.

The'prisoner seemed Indifferent, and . .
when discharged seemed unable to ! 588,440. An alteration of a cry f.w
realize that he was again a free man. I tboaaand r^l,ea would have made Mr’ 
having to be several times told to | BoIda" , , , , .. .
leave bv-the constable In cliarge. Mrs. ! .Fr,0™ "°" °’J- u learned- the ad-
S^irph/s trial on the charge of In- ministration of public business is to
citing the deed comes up later..

ts or Drawers, shades !
1 warm weather gar- 
'e reduced to clear at,

iIGGAN 39c.
ts or Drawers, in nat--'X! 
tiades, splendid quality. 1 
iverywhere at 50c gar- ■ 
lock and save at, each, ;é|

IA SUITS 89c.
white nainsook,, an* 

-some English cashmer- 
tripes: these won’t last 1 
rsday 89c.

r
The Cloud May Be Breaking

There were

As to the first, there Is no 
that the movement Is unde^ way, will | 
grow, and thqt. the nation will benefit

I largely from it.
As to democracy)- it may soon begin ers

rower margin than is generally be
lieved; less than half the total vote 
was cast for straight Laurier candi
dates, and the vote stood: Liberal 587,- 
644, Conservative and Independent

to moveInd Caps
he English fur”feit, cql- 
few brown and grey, 

pe and Alpine crowns, 
h $3.00. Thursday 89c.

newest styles and up- 
prk only. Regular $2.00 
$1.29.lid Golf Shape Caps, in 

[s.f Regular 25c. Ihurs-

i
Continued on Page 2, Column 4.

TYPOS’ ELECTIONSgreat majority, appear Indifferent. But 
even here a reaction Is coming. tant.

The barracks was a massive building 
of Spanish construction and occupied 
an eminence In the outskirts of the 
city to the north.

In consequence of the alarm over 
race disturbances, the government or
dered all deposits of . dynamite In the 
vicinity, in the possession of contract
ors: for road construction and other 
public works, $o be removed to the 
barracks for safekeeping. The work 
of removing the dynamite from the 
barracks for shipment to the govern
ment magazines in Havana was begun 
to-day by employee, of the public works 
department, assisted by rural guards. 
They were lpading cases on wagons, 
when an explosion occurred, instantly 
followed by. another.. The whole mas
sive barracks building.was destroyed 
and the whole norttiern section of the 
city was deluged with a torrent of 
fragments of masonry.

Result* of Balloting for Delegates 
and Executive Committee,Paraded With Candles.

•SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, May 18. 
thing may soon come to Canada. That dl8astrous consequences from
we are arousing ourselves to the dan- thp comet, hundreds of Porto Ricans 
ger of wasting our natural resources, last night paraded San Juan and 
and to the other danger of allowing other towns in Porto Rico, carJJ''"® 
them to be monopolized by the few is ^niM>nble time in
a good sign. tfte confessionals.

We still believe that the public will ^ large number of workmen failed 
come into Its own, and that democracy to report to-day at the tobacco fac- 
wlll realize Its responsibility of being tories and plantations and the pineap- 
constantly on guard for the general pie shipments have been curtailed e- 
good cause the laborers have refused to

The thing that stands most In the wdld£- 
way of recovery is a newspaper press 
that is largely owned and secretly In
spired by the grabbers of the public 
resources and of public service monop
olies. and yet supported by a democracy 
that Is indifferent enough not to re
sent such newspaper leadership: But 
even this will be reformed.

Democracy is doomed If It lacks i 
leadership, and this is what It lacks.
Our best men are in the service of the 
public enemies. Democracy will fulfil 

great mission that, lies ahead of 
It when our "most-gifted men have the

Election» of Toronto Typographical 
Union No. 91 were concluded late laet

take second place, and the primary en
ergies of the government are to be 
devoted to the task of surviving. Al
most the entire cabinet is going elec
tioneering. As is well known. Sir Wil
frid Laurier Is to tour the west. Sim
ultaneously Mr. Oliver Is to devote at
tention to the wilder and less accessi
ble constituencies in the north. Re- 

, , .. . . . . port» from the Yukon are disturbing,
the special thought and desl e of gQ he wlil vlait Dawson, even tho Mr.
His Majesty," So, tee letter runs, the Templcman was there laet year. It 
high commissioners of Canada,". Aus- also is expected that a third minister 
. v„w 7p„1and wlll it is al_ will make his appearance In that cor-readv Tntlc^Ued tav”11 pTjce, in the ner of the country next summer so 
cortege Friday as representatives of carefull> are the single constituencies ir respective dominions. Royal car- being looked after. Mr. Templeman 1. 
Gages will be placed at their disposal, to spend three months in organization
South Africa, being not formally pro- w°rk ln British Columbia, where some-
claimed a dominion, will be represent- thing evidently is badly needed, 
ed in St. George's Chapel by the In Ontario Mr Graham and Mr. King 
agents-general. All the other agents are to follow Mr. Bordon and seek to 
will also be granted seats in St. lessen the results he obtains. In Que- 
George’s. This Is the first time the re- i bee Mr. Lemieux Is to make a round 
oresentatlves of the oversea, dominions ; of the constituencies, while Mr. Field- 
ha vc been Invited to participate In a ing, on his return from the old coun
royal procession side by side with the . try, iff expected to so some campaign-
representatives of foreign countries. ing in Nova Scotia. • représentât. ____________ That is a fairly good program for

night as follows:
Delegatee to I. T. U. (two tà go)-fT. 

A. Stephenson, 294; George Murray, 
291; John A. Milne, 249; F. H. Thomas,

HIS MAJESTY’S WISH
•.Goods Representatives of All the Colonies 

to Take Par) in Procession.

LONDON. May 18.—(C. A. P.)—By

Florida Water, 25as 161.
Delegates to Dominion Trades Con

gress (two to go)—Sara Hadden, 369-, 
A. E. Thompson, 838; James Simpetm,

île Bottles Perfume, as* 
fi g salt s, cologne an4 
^ up to S5c. Thursday, _

liôlette de Parme Toilet 
Thursday 59c.

Blossom Perfume. Reg- 
49c.
jnd ' Almond Cream.

[Talcum. Sold regularly, 
ror "20c.
is Tooth Paste. Thurs-

Thursday 2 for 25c. 
ail Buffers, best French 
.Thursday 25c.

311. 1 .Executive committee (five elected)— 
George Murray, 431; J. T. Ed worthy, 
41$; Robert Elliot, 398; Duncan Mc
Dougall, 383; M. Poole. 257; A. D. Hll- 
lter, 232; T. Hopmans, 193.

Auditors (three)—Norman M. Wil
liams, 375; R. O. Jones, 256; R. Travis, 
246; H. Williams, 238; F. G. Heletrop,

Vmost

Took Down the Rods.
NENAH. Wis., May 18.—Fearful that 

the rods might attract dangerous sub
stances that might accompany the 
comet to-day, many farmers In this 
vicinity removed the lightning rods 
from their homes and bams.

If It had been pro-
184.

AN ILLICIT STILL The other officers, elected by acclam
ation, are: President, Samuel Hadden; 
vice-president, A. E. Thompson; trea
surer, B. J. How(; recording-correspond
ing secretary, W. R. Steep; financial 
secretary, T. C. Vodden; sergeant-at- 
arms, Robert Munn; trustees, Charles 
Darling, Hugh Stevenson ; .board of re
lief, George Cassidy, George Cram- 
mond, E. J. How, Fred H. Thomas, T. 
C. Vodden.

I Feared * Tidal Wave.
DULUTH, Minn.. May 18.—A tem

porary general exodus took place to
day from the Minnesota Point, a long 
and narrow strip of land containing 
the homes of several thousand people, 
located, between the finger of Lake Su-
xween Duluth and Superior wla* ^ was fij\ed /<* removing a still con- 

The more timid declared that the structeO for Illicit purposes from L. 
point, situated at the apex of Lake 1 Spry-/tin shop here to camp at Buck- 
Superior, and not more than a dozen ; horn ^
feet above lake level, would easily be 1 Local excise officers scented the ex- 
submerged should the comet, forming latence of the still thru a division court 
a vacuum on Its flight, drag a tidal guit brought by Spry to recover $24, 
wave up the lake and sweep on into ; the price of making the crude appar- 

. St. Louis Bay. Therefore the timid : at,ls. The still was tried, but would 
ones came uptown to-day and awaited ; not work. antl wag brought back to 
developments. j Spry tor repairs, b it County Constable

i I Cochrane seized the apparatus and
Wanted to Die at Home, turned It over to the inland revenue

QUEBEC, May lS.-Hclley s Comet , d(.part t 
did no *___ — v>oi>. laet nisrnt. a.lthO I -,___

Brought Suit to Recover Price and 
Officers Nabbed the Outfit.

PETERBORO, May lS.-Thls after
noon X. Pearson, an hotelkeeper, of 
Buckhora, 18 miles north of Peterboro.

■ereLinks <
iiksf sterling silver, go!4 
oman finish, plain and. 
k. Regular selling 35c, 
[hursday 25c pair.

the one summer midway between elections. 
It shows that, from now onward. Do
minion politics will be like those of 
Ontario prior to 1905, or of New Bruns
wick prior to 1908. It will be the story 
of the death struggle of an adminis
tration.

UNITED STATES WILL MEDIATE a
To Avert Needless War Between 

Ecuador and Peru. Property Sale.
Mr. Chas. M. Henderson sold by au<v 

tlon at his rooms yesterday, the reel* 
dence at the southeast comer of Church 
and Gerrard-streets for $12,500 to Mr. 
J. M. Perkins, the lot being 66 x 110.

Clocks 65c WASHINGTON, May 18.—Official 
from Chili promising toClocks, 4-iiich dial, bev- 

,rm, lever to sfbp bell, 
’I timekeepers. Regular 
ay 65c.

assurances 
lend influence to the mediation of the 
United States. Argentine and Brazil 
have been received by the state depart
ment, which* now feels that the mode 
of mediation suggested to both Ecua
dor and Peru provides an honorable 
method of avoiding a needless and de
structive war.

■OBSERVING MEMORIAL DAYerting of 
locks and bonds.
Nfever In the history of the world j gifts, even the ambrosial locks, on the 

Biad natural resources been converted altar of democracy.
■ito money with so much energy and ;----------------

■rith such reckless disregard of the i CLOUaTON BEhlND IT 
tlturc as in the United States durute,

Great districts had
become Impoverished Was the “Friendly Interests” in the 

Purchase of the Dominion Atlantic.

A RETROSPECT.Hotelmen Are Requested to Close 
Up To-morrow.hwares May 19. 1653—Blake defeated the

Tile executive# of the Toronto Hotel- 1 Hutch in Dover Strait, me executives or tne loronto hoici May w ie82_rrench and Dutch de
keepers’ Association and Liquor Shop- ' f(,ated by British at Cape La Hogue, 
keepers’ Association have requested | May 19, 1780—"Park Day." At 10 a-m.

! darkness began to shadow the country;
; at 2 p.m. no one could see without ar- 
! tlficlal light. In New England the 
people supposed the day of Judgment 

1 had come.
! May 19, 1876—British Columbia pass- 

. , ... . .. , . ed an act to support public schools, re-drivera wHl stop their wagons wher- i qujring every Tale resident of the 
ever they may be. from 3 to 3.03 p.m. I ”„ , " t pay « a year for educa- The Toronto brewers will not deliver : ^a^umose^ 
during the day. ; May 19, 1906—Last British regiments

withdrawn from Canada.

fs. Regular 28c and 32e.
5c. ..... .— damage here last night, attho _ Pearson was fined $100 and one month

there was apprehension^ ar^‘JlI^oatr^ri" j In Jail, and In default of payment, six
months in jail. R. Bell, a confederate,

< past 49 years.
:en suffered to 
id others monopolized by large flnan- j 
tl interests, but now a conservation 
hvement had been launched there, a 

had resulted, oe-

ters. black, blue, pink, 
ular 35c pair. Thursday,

îuttons. Regular 8c anti 
- 4c dozen.
ons. i*wo-hole, in small 
dozen. Thursday 5c.

5Ce
Mending Wool. Thurs* 

Hairpin Box. Thursday >

I The presence of so many brilliant po- , mortths ln jall R Bel|
*r,,x”PDWAT ia 1^,11 lltlcal stars no doubt discouraged the wae gimilar| l h d
MONTREAL. Ma> 18.—(Special.)— | . . . visitor.

The fact was hinted during the first ; • ^ * > Cormier of Plesslesv'.He. | . New z.„-nddespatch announcing the sale of the j ,n, mbnr. of the legislative council.; ^"1“'oner ta N ® r_fo ^
Dominion Atlantic to the Canadian . t remain In the Chateau , TJ^AL’ .Ma>
Pacific Railway, but It ts now offl- : „ ontenac and left on an early train YY ' Bedoe- the recen11. ^appolnted 
dally stated that Sir Edward Clous- . horse with the statement that if Canadian trade commissioner-to New

»• »«• - snijussg,.seu-s•“-ssv s» T#-,«sr-

sffÆSUjfAtrÆ" rSfWS
ed for the oomet b Î^Ttihle reading about two years, his headquarters te- 
tered for protection. A Bible reading Auckland ^

also held in the neighborhood at 8 Auckland.

members of the trade In Toronto to
close all to-morrow.

It Is whispered around the streets The local metal working manufac- 
that if there be any delay In carrying turerg have decided to all cl 
out the hydroelectric power plans (rom 10 t0 io.l5 a.m. 
the cause Is to be looked for in the The Dominion Express Company’s

ought

WHERE THE DELAY 18.

/
'tter controversy

of the hosti.ity of great financial ose down
cause
Interests, but in Canada such inter
ests regarded conservation In a friend
ly way-

7
head off'ce. Sir James Whltn 
to know as much about this as Anyone 
else, and as so much depends upon 
promptitude for the succès»-' of the 
policy, it might be well for the premier 
to give the matter his personal atten
tion.

Best Men Favor It.
T’ne movement was so wide in scope 

certain to
manager 
constituted.
mentioned "by Sir Thomas Shai^rh- 

It appears that Sir Edward ob-
that Its advocates were 
intake some mistakes, which were then
magnified by enemies out of ali pro- nessy. Qf ,he stnck whi|e
the opmlon oi the most public-splritcd | pS 'Vat
nen was In favor. Unless its prin- order ot the Canadian Pacific Ran
:!plc-s were adopied in the near future | way Company 
here would be in the United States 
x-lal disturbances in the nature nt Montreal s "Tribute,

national calamity. MONTREAL. Mar h.—(special.) The
For veavs Canada's erv had b.-en civic offices, stock exvhangÿ. banks and 

or population and capital to develop other financial Institutions will close 
They v’c’v now pour- their doors’ on 1-nday, while memorial 

services will be held in the Protestant 
and Roman Catholic churches.

AN IDEAL PRESIDENT.
id Bags
L’f Bag, leather lin«4i 
ar $1.50. Thursday 986» 
rt Walrus Leather Bag^ 
green |and navy. Thurs*

811k Hats.
Friday should see every married man 

the Canadian Press Association, that I w|y, his silk hat as a mourning tiadge 
galaxy of Journalistic lights has an for th(. iate King, and also a black tie. 
executive who approximates to the -çVe suggest black Instead of purple, 
Ideal Canadian tn physique. In men- for we think that for store decorations 
tality and in spirit. He Is one of purpie Is more appropriate, but tor *. 
the big men of Canada, not because badge of mourning for a king, give u« 
he is business manager of The Globe, black ties. The Dlneen Company do 
but by reason of his virility of Intel- not sell ties, but there you will find

the best Silk Hats. The store wlll ha 
closed all day Friday. - |

In John F. MacKay, president ofAGAINST RECIPROCITY.
was
the same hour. MONTREAL, May 18.—(Special.)—

English and French alike are opposed 
MONTREAL. May 18.—Steamship» to rjeclProcity with the Slates. The 

sailing from here between now and chambre de Commerce adopted a 
Saturday will have among their pas- strong resolution to-day, asking the 

sec- 1 sengers some 400 women Ue’egaiCj to government- not to enter Into nego-
1“' %52TS&,S5S&eS8S SSti.’SB&TSSrïWSK,»». w.-TT pr°-

ln Scotland this vear. - set the preference with Great Britain, gnounced capacity for business.

Delegates Sail.1
Indians Alarmed.

WINNIPEG, May 18.—There Is in
interest thru western Canada

'v

4tense
concerning the comet. TJie 
tiens of the country which1

tj resources.

Ccntinuev cn Page 7, Column 2. Continue# on Page 7, Column 1.
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